Factors related to the joint probability of flooding on paired streams were investigated. Stream pairs were considered to have flooded jointly at the design-year flood threshold (corresponding to the 2-, 10-, 25-, or 50-year instantaneous peak streamflow) if peak streamflows at both streams in the pair were observed or predicted to have equalled or exceeded the threshold on a given calendar day. Daily mean streamflow data were used as a surrogate for instantaneous peak streamflow data to determine which flood thresholds were equalled or exceeded on any given day. Instantaneous peak streamflow data, when available, were used preferentially to assess floodthreshold exceedance.
The factors related to the joint probability of flooding on paired streams were investigated and quantified to provide information to aid in the design of hydraulic structures where the joint probability of flooding is an element of the design criteria. Stream pairs were considered to have flooded jointly at the design-year flood threshold (corresponding to the 2-, 10-, 25-, or 50-year instantaneous peak streamflow) if peak streamflows at both streams in the pair were observed or predicted to have equaled or exceeded the threshold on a given calendar day. Daily mean streamflow data were used as a substitute for instantaneous peak streamflow data to determine which flood thresholds were equaled or exceeded on any given day. Instantaneous peak streamflow data, when available, were used preferentially to assess flood-threshold exceedance.
Daily mean streamflow data for each stream were paired with concurrent daily mean streamflow data at the other streams. Observed probabilities of joint flooding, determined for the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds, were computed as the ratios of the total number of days when streamflows at both streams concurrently equaled or exceeded their flood thresholds (events) to the total number of days where streamflows at either stream equaled or exceeded its flood threshold (trials).
A combination of correlation analyses, graphical analyses, and logistic-regression analyses were used to identify and quantify factors asso-ciated with the observed probabilities of joint flooding (event-trial ratios). The analyses indicated that the distance between drainage area centroids, the ratio of the smaller to larger drainage area, the mean drainage area, and the centroid angle adjusted 30 degrees were the basin characteristics most closely associated with the joint probability of flooding on paired streams in Ohio. In general, the analyses indicated that the joint probability of flooding decreases with an increase in centroid distance and increases with increases in drainage area ratio, mean drainage area, and centroid angle adjusted 30 degrees.
Logistic-regression equations were developed, which can be used to estimate the probability that streamflows at two streams jointly equal or exceed the 2-year flood threshold given that the streamflow at one of the two streams equals or exceeds the 2-year flood threshold. The logisticregression equations are applicable to stream pairs in Ohio (and border areas of adjacent states) that are unregulated, free of significant urban influences, and have characteristics similar to those of the 304 gaged stream pairs used in the logisticregression analyses.
Contingency tables were constructed and analyzed to provide information about the bivariate distribution of floods on paired streams. The contingency tables showed that the percentage of trials in which both streams in the pair concurrently flood at identical recurrence-interval ranges generally increased as centroid distances decreased and was greatest for stream pairs with adjusted centroid angles greater than or equal to 60 degrees and drainage area ratios greater than or equal to 0.01. Also, as centroid distance increased, streamflow at one stream in the pair was more likely to be in a less than 2-year recurrence-interval range when streamflow at the second stream was in a 2-year or greater recurrence-interval range.
INTRODUCTION
The flood elevation at a hydraulic structure (such as a culvert or bridge) on a tributary stream may be affected by backwater caused by flooding on a receiving stream. To determine an appropriate hydraulic design at a given location, one must consider the probability of floods of similar magnitude occurring concurrently on the two streams. Because site-specific data are rarely available for directly determining the joint probability of flooding 1 , designers commonly assume that both the tributary and receiving streams flood concurrently at similar design-year magnitudes. This approach may result in an overly conservative design that can inflate the cost of the hydraulic structure.
A similar concern confronts those who may need to determine the probability of overtopping floods occurring concurrently at two or more hydraulic structures along a critical length of roadway or railway (to determine the probability of the link being closed). Greatly different probabilities may be estimated depending on the number of stream crossings and assumptions about whether the streams at the hydraulic structures flood independently of one another. Again, because of limited availability of streamflow information, direct determinations are frequently difficult or impossible to make.
Both concerns described above require assumptions about the statistical dependence of floods at two or more locations. A review of the literature indicated that design problems such as the two previously mentioned occasionally have been addressed by costly site-specific studies (Dyhouse, 1985; Fricke and others, 1983; Morris and Wilson, 1987; Raynal and Salas, 1987; Ribeny, 1971) . No studies were found however that addressed the need for empirically based guidelines for evaluating the statistical dependence of floods at two or more locations. For lack of such guidelines, designers are frequently forced to depend on their own judgement and intuition to assess the statistical dependence of floods, and they commonly assume that the occurrence of floods at two or more locations is either completely dependent or completely independent. In reality, stream response will generally be somewhere between these two extremes.
The Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) has established general guidelines for evaluating the joint probability of flooding on confluent streams (Ohio Department of Transportation, 1992) , but more information is needed to support or improve those guidelines. Consequently, the U.S. Geological Survey, in cooperation with the Ohio Department of Transportation and the U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway Administration, conducted a study of factors related to the joint probability of flooding on paired streams. The objectives of the study were to (1) provide information to aid decisions on when paired streams can, on average, be considered to react independently during floods (2) identify factors most closely associated with concurrency of flooding on paired streams and quantify those relations, and (3) determine the bivariate frequency distribution of discretized streamflow data for paired streams with various drainage areas and proximity and, if possible, draw generalizations from those data.
This report summarizes the methods of data retrieval and analysis and the significant findings of the study. The analyses were based upon instantaneous peak and daily mean streamflow data and basin-characteristic data for 30 streamflow-gaging stations in Ohio and in border areas of adjacent states.
Study approach
The most common U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) methods of streamflow-data processing consist of the computation of an instantaneous streamflow time series with a fixed time interval generally ranging from 5 minutes to 1 hour. The instantaneous streamflow time series is then used to compute a daily mean streamflow time series. The daily mean streamflow data as well as instantaneous annual peak streamflow and partial peak streamflow data are stored permanently in readily accessible electronic data bases. After daily mean streamflow values have been computed and checked, the fixed-interval instantaneous streamflow time-series data (or the raw data required to compute them) are usually archived off-line because of the large size of the files containing those data. Thus, the fixed-interval instantaneous streamflow time-series data are relatively inaccessible for long periods of record, whereas daily mean streamflow time series and instantaneous peak streamflow (annual peak and partial peak) data are readily accessible for long periods of record.
Because of site-to-site differences in basin lagtime and hydrograph shape, the fixed-interval instantaneous streamflow data are better suited to addressing the issue of joint flooding than are daily mean streamflow data. However, because the fixed-interval instantaneous streamflow data are relatively inaccessible, the approach used to explore the joint probability of flooding on paired streams was based predominantly on daily mean and instantaneous peak streamflow data.
The observed probabilities of joint flooding on paired streams were based on analyses involving the application of flood thresholds (discussed in detail later) to recorded streamflow data. A combination of correlation analyses, graphical analyses, and logistic-regression analyses were used to identify and quantify factors most closely associated with the observed probabilities of joint flooding.
Contingency tables were constructed from streamflow data discretized on the basis of estimated ranges in recurrence interval to provide information on the bivariate frequency distribution of the discretized streamflows.
Selection and retrieval of streamflow data
The 30 streamflow-gaging stations selected for use in this study were required to have at least 10 years of continuous record of unregulated flow and were selected so as to represent a variety of drainage-area sizes and geographic locations within Ohio and border areas of adjacent states. An additional criterion for selection of the gaging stations was that there be at least one 10-year period of overlapping unregulated streamflow record with each of the other 29 stations. A special effort was made to select pairs of stations that were on confluent streams; however, that was not a requirement for selection.
The initial data base for the station-selection process consisted of about 300 streamflow-gaging stations in Ohio and numerous stations in neighboring states. From these more than 300 stations, 74 stations were identified that had at least 25 years of continuous and concurrent record of unregulated streamflow. Of these 74 stations, 30 were selected for further analyses (table 1) .
The 30 stations have from 27 to 80 years of continuous record of unregulated streamflow. Twenty-three of the stations are in Ohio, one is in Pennsylvania, three are in West Virginia, one is in Kentucky, one is in Indiana, and one is in Michigan. Drainage areas for the 30 stations range from 3.50 to 16,395 km 2 . Thirteen stations (identified by footnotes in table 1) are on streams that are confluent with streams on which a second station is located. Seventeen stations are on streams in basins sharing a common drainage divide, some of which may also be confluent. Locations of the 30 streamflow-gaging stations and the drainage-area boundary for each streamflow-gaging station are shown in figure 1.
After the 30 streamflow-gaging stations were selected, basin-characteristics data and all daily mean and instantaneous peak streamflow data through water year 1993 were retrieved from the WATSTORE (Hutchinson, 1975) and ADAPS (Dempster, 1990) computer data bases. Latitudes, longitudes, drainage areas, and periods of record for the 30 streamflow-gaging stations are listed in table 1. Individual and concurrent lengths of record of the daily mean streamflow data for the 30 streamflow-gaging stations are illustrated in figure 2. The minimum, median, and maximum record lengths of the 30 streamflow-gaging stations are 27, 54, and 80 years, respectively. The minimum, median, and maximum concurrent (not necessarily continuous) record lengths for all pairs of streams are 26, 42, and 73 years, respectively.
Three rigorous quality-assurance checks were performed to ensure validity and applicability of data for the subsequent analyses. First, a regression analysis was performed for each station to relate daily mean streamflows to instantaneous peak streamflows occurring on the same days. Data for all days having relatively large regression residuals or high influence (as determined from the Cook's D statistic) were checked by verifying the data against original records. Second, ratios of instantaneous peaks to daily mean streamflows were computed for each station for all days where both types of streamflow data were available. Data for all days having relatively high or low ratios also were checked against the original records. Third, data for stations having revised records were checked to ensure that both the daily mean and instantaneous peak streamflow data had been revised. In general, most data were found to be accurate and consistent; however, some corrections were required.
FACTORS RELATED TO JOINT PROBA-BILITY OF FLOODING
The following sections of the report describe the analytical techniques used and the significant findings of the study. The methodology is based on two assumptions: (1) the observed event-trial ratio (discussed in detail later) is a valid measure of the joint probability of flooding on paired streams and (2) the joint probability of flooding can be related to selected basin characteristics.
Determination of flood thresholds
As previously mentioned, the daily mean streamflow time series was used as a substitute for the fixed-interval instantaneous streamflow time series. Consequently, data for each stream were analyzed to develop a relation between daily mean streamflow and instantaneous peak streamflow for the day. This was done by pairing daily mean streamflow data (obtained from the USGS daily-values data base) with annual-peak and partial-peak instantaneous streamflow data (obtained from the USGS peak-flow data base) occurring on the same day. Ordinary least-square regression methods were used to develop equations relating daily mean streamflows to instantaneous peak streamflows for each stream. The regression equations were used to estimate the corresponding daily mean streamflows that would occur on days when the instantaneous peak streamflow equaled selected flood thresholds. Flood thresholds used in this study were the instantaneous peak streamflows with recurrence intervals of Station is on a stream whose basin shares a common topographic divide with the basin of a second station on a nonconfluent stream. 2, 10, 25, and 50 years as determined by the USGS and published in Choquette (1987) , Flippo (1977) , Glatfelter (1984) , Holtschlag and Croskey (1984) , Koltun and Roberts (1990), or Runner (1980) . The equations developed for 24 of the 30 streamflowgaging stations are listed in table 2. The relations between daily mean streamflow and instantaneous peak streamflow could not be linearized readily for 6 of the 30 stations, so in those cases the daily mean streamflows occurring in association with instantaneous peak streamflows having recurrence intervals of 2, 10, 25, and 50 years were determined graphically. For one of the 30 stations (station number 03125000), the relation between daily mean and instantaneous-peak flows was found to vary with season; consequently, separate equations were developed for the warm season (May-September) and the cool season (October-April).
As shown in table 2, the ratio of instantaneous peak streamflows to daily mean streamflows is generally close to 1.0 for streams having large drainage areas (> 1,500 km 2 ), and the R 2 values for such streams also are relatively close to 1.0. For streams having smaller drainage areas (< 1,000 km 2 ), the ratio of instantaneous peak streamflows to daily mean streamflows is larger and the R 2 values are generally smaller. Scatterplots (not shown) of daily mean streamflows and (same day) instantaneous peak streamflows for streams having smaller drainage areas show more variability and a greater tendency to be nonlinear than did plots for streams with larger drainage areas. Figure 3 shows the ratio of the 2-year instantaneous peak streamflow to the corresponding daily mean streamflow (determined either from regression or graphical analyses) for each of the 30 streamflow-gaging stations, plotted as a function of drainage area. The figure shows that ratios are close to 1.00 for large drainage areas and generally increase with decreasing drainage area. Larger drainage areas generally have longer basin lagtimes with broad flat hydrographs; consequently, the mean streamflow for a 24-hour period may not be much smaller than the peak streamflow for the same period. In contrast, smaller drainage areas generally have shorter basin lagtimes with more peaked hydrographs, frequently resulting in a mean streamflow for a 24-hour period that is considerably smaller than the peak streamflow for the same period.
Observations of daily mean streamflow were flagged if, for a given day, an instantaneous peak streamflow from the peak-flow data set equaled or exceeded the 2-, 10-, 25-, or 50-year flood threshold. For days not having instantaneous peak streamflow data, observations of daily mean streamflow were flagged if, for a given day, the daily mean streamflow from the daily mean data set equaled or exceeded the daily mean streamflows estimated to be associated with 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds. Thus, the peakflow data set was used to determine directly whether the 2-, 10-, 25-, or 50-year flood thresholds were equaled or exceeded, whereas the daily mean data set was used to esti-mate whether the 2-, 10-, 25-, or 50-year flood thresholds were equaled or exceeded. In cases where daily mean streamflow data and instantaneous peak streamflow data both were available for the same day, the instantaneous peak streamflow data were used to determine whether the flood threshold was equaled or exceeded. For example, if the daily mean streamflow data indicated an exceedance of the 10year flood threshold and the instantaneous peak streamflow data indicated an exceedance of the 2-year flood threshold, then the day was flagged as exceeding only the 2-year flood threshold (because the instantaneous peak streamflow data take precedence).
A separate flag was set for each flood-threshold recurrence interval equaled or exceeded so that data for each day could be filtered and categorized as falling within a discrete recurrence-interval range. For example, a streamflow value that exceeded the 2-year flood threshold level but not the 10-year flood threshold level was categorized as falling in the 2-to 10-year recurrence-interval range. Streamflow data that were categorized and analyzed as a function of the bounding range of recurrence interval are subsequently referred to as discretized streamflow data. The final flagged data sets were derived predominantly from the daily mean streamflow data with some adjustments based on the instantaneous peak streamflow data. The minimum, maximum, and mean number of days when the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds were equaled or exceeded at the 30 streams are listed in table 3.
Determination of stream pairs for further analysis
The daily mean streamflow data from each gaging station were paired with concurrent daily mean streamflow data from the other 29 stations. This procedure was repeated for all combinations of stream pairs, yielding an initial data set consisting of 435 stream pairs. To minimize the effects of serial correlation on subsequent analyses, stream pairs were excluded from the data set if two conditions were present:
(1) the paired streams were situated so that flow passing one streamflow-gaging station ultimately passed the second streamflow-gaging station, and (2) the ratio of the smaller to larger drainage area was greater than 0.1. It was arbitrarily assumed that serial correlation effects would be minimal for stream pairs in which the ratio of their drainage areas (smaller drainage area divided by the larger drainage area) is less than 0.1. Five stream pairs met these exclusion criteria, resulting in a final data set containing information on 430 stream pairs. Of the 430 stream pairs, 3 unique stream pairs are on confluent streams and 14 stream pairs are on streams in basins sharing a common topographic divide.
Application of flood-threshold filters
For a given recurrence interval, the paired daily mean streamflow data were filtered to remove observations for which flows at both streams were less than their respective flood thresholds (if the threshold was equaled or exceeded at either stream in the pair, then the paired data were retained).
If, on a given day, the flood threshold was equaled or exceeded at at least one stream in the pair, a "trial" was said to have occurred. An "event" was said to have occurred on the same day if flood thresholds were equaled or exceeded at both streams in the pair. The minimum, maximum, and mean frequencies of trials and events determined for the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds for the 430 stream pairs are listed in table 4. The statistics listed in table 4 illustrate that many trials and events were available for analysis of streamflows equal to or exceeding the 2-year flood threshold, whereas far fewer trials and events were available for analyses of streamflows equal to or exceeding the 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds.
Event-trial ratios as a measure of the joint probability of flooding
Event-trial ratios determined for the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds were used as measures of the joint probability of flooding at the respective recurrence-interval levels for the 430 stream pairs. These data were analyzed in concert with factors hypothesized to be most closely associated with the joint flooding phenomenon. Examples of factors thought to be important include drainage-area ratios, distance and angle between drainage area centroids, and season. Multiple flood-threshold levels were used to provide further insight into the relations between flood magnitude, basin characteristics, and the joint probability of flooding.
Computations of event-trial ratios
The joint probability of flooding at the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood-threshold level was computed as the ratio of the number of times when the respective flood threshold was concurrently equaled or exceeded at both streams in the pair (events) to the number of times when the respective flood threshold was equaled or exceeded at at least one stream in the pair (trials). Because of the nature of the data analyzed, floods at paired sites were considered to be con- current if they occur on the same calendar day (irrespective of the actual time of day that the peak flows occurred). For example, if the 10-year flood threshold was concurrently equaled or exceeded at both streams in the pair on 2 days (2 events) and the same flood threshold was equaled or exceeded at one or both of the streams in the pair on a total of 8 days (8 trials), then the computed event-trial ratio (the observed joint probability of flooding) at the 10-year floodthreshold level would be 0.25 (2/8). If flood thesholds were exceeded at both streams in the pair on consecutive days, each day was counted as a separate event. In order to facilitate further discussions, event-trial ratios determined for an N-year flood threshold (where N = 2, 10, 25 or 50) may be referred to simply as the N-year event-trial ratio. Scatterplots of concurrent daily mean streamflows for 4 of the 430 stream pairs (figs. 4a-d) will be used to illustrate the logic and some nuances associated with the computation of the event-trial ratios. Figure 4a is a scatterplot of concurrent daily mean streamflow data for stations 03157500 and 04183500, one in which the event-trial ratios were very small. The event-trial ratio for the 2-year flood threshold was determined by counting the total number of points that equaled or exceeded the 2-year flood threshold at both streams (all points in the dark shaded rectangle) and dividing by the total number of points that equaled or exceeded the 2-year flood threshold at either stream (all points in the dark shaded rectangle or in the two lightly shaded rectangles).The unshaded rectangle in the lower left corner (formed by the axes of the plot and the dotted lines representing the respective 2-year flood thresholds for the two streams) contains no plotted points because that area represents the condition in which the daily mean streamflows at both streams were less than the respective 2-year flood thresholds (and thus were filtered from the working data set).
Because instantaneous peak streamflow data (when available) were used preferentially to assess flood-threshold exceedance, the event-trial ratios were in some cases modified from those that would be determined by use of the daily mean streamflow plots alone. In figure 4a, there are two observations in which the 2-year flood threshold was exceeded concurrently at both streams on the basis of daily mean streamflow data. For one of those two observations, however, the instantaneous peak streamflow data indicated that the 2-year flood threshold was not exceeded, so the total number of events was revised to one instead of two. Use of available instantaneous peak streamflow data also resulted in the number of trials being revised from 205 to 202; consequently, the 2-year event-trial ratio was determined to be 0.005 (1/202). The 10-, 25-, and 50-year event-trial ratios are 0.00 because there were no instances in which the 10-, 25-, or 50-year flood thresholds were equaled or exceeded concurrently at both streams, yet each of these flood thresholds was equaled or exceeded at least once at one or more sites in the pair.
Streamflows that equaled or exceeded a flood threshold for a given recurrence interval were also classified as exceeding all flood thresholds of lower recurrence interval. In the example shown in figure 4a , the 50-year flood threshold was exceeded on one day at station 03157500. That same observation was also counted as an exceedance of the 2-, 10-, and 25-year threshold in analyses involving those respective thresholds. Figure 4b shows a scatterplot of concurrent daily mean streamflow data for stream pair 03118500 and 04187500, in which the event-trial ratio is fairly small for the 2-year (0.09) and 10-year (0.11) flood thresholds, but considerably larger for the 25-year (0.25) and 50-year (0.50) flood thresholds. This plot illustrates the effect that a large flood can have on the computed event-trial ratios for thresholds of higher recurrence interval. The data point in the upper right corner of figure 4b shown to have exceeded the 50-year flood threshold at both streams is for the flood of January 22, 1959 (the second highest flood of record for Ohio in terms of severity and areal extent). Without that data point, the eventtrial ratios for the 25-year and 50-year flood thresholds would have been 0.00. Figure 4b further illustrates how available instantaneous peak streamflow data can affect the computed eventtrial ratios. In this case, the instantaneous peak streamflow data indicated that the 50-year flood threshold was exceeded on a second day at one of the two streams. Consequently the number of trials was increased by 1, making the event-trial ratio 0.5 (1/2) instead of the 1.0 (1/1) ratio that would be determined from the daily mean streamflow data alone. Because of the small number of higher recurrence interval floods in the systematic record on which to base the computations, the event-trial ratios computed for the higher recurrence interval flood thresholds are extremely variable and highly influenced by the inclusion or exclusion of even a single event or trial. Figure 4c is a scatterplot of concurrent daily mean streamflow data for stream pair 04176500 and 04183500, in which the computed event-trial ratios for the 2-year (0.27), 10-year (0.25), and 25-year (0.20) flood thresholds are relatively high and of similar magnitude. The 50-year flood threshold was never equaled or exceeded at either stream, and consequently the event-trial ratio for the 50-year flood threshold was treated as a missing value, thereby reducing the effective number of observations at that threshold level. Figure 4d is a scatterplot of concurrent daily mean streamflow data for stream pair 03240000 and 03241500, in which the event-trial ratios for all four flood thresholds are relatively high but dissimilar in magnitude. An event-trial ratio of 1.00 was computed for the 50-year flood threshold because there were two events and two trials (based on instantaneous peak streamflow data). A value of 1.00 (indicating absolute certainty) most likely overestimates the true joint probability of flooding at the 50-year flood threshold. The event-trial ratios determined for the 2-year (0.53), Values preceding DV are the number of events or trials determined from daily mean streamflow data.
Values preceding PK are the changes to the event or trial counts attributable to peak flow data. Values preceding PK are the changes to the event or trial counts attributable to peak flow data.
Figure 4c
. Concurrent daily mean streamflows for stations 04176500 and 04183500.
10-year (0.50), and 25-year (0.67) flood thresholds might, in this case, be more reasonable values of the joint probability of flooding at the 50-year flood-threshold level.
Characteristics of event-trial ratios
Summary statistics for non-missing event-trial ratios determined for the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds are listed in table 5. All 430 stream pairs had at least one trial in the 2-and 10-year flood threshold analyses, whereas no trials occurred in the 25-and 50-year flood threshold analyses for 25 and 55 stream pairs, respectively. Also evident in table 5 is a decrease in the mean and an increase in the standard deviation of event-trial ratios with an increase in recurrence interval.
Summary statistics of non-zero event-trial ratios determined for the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds are listed in table 6. As is evident in the table, zero-valued event-trial ratios occurred for all four recurrence intervals, but the number of zero values increased considerably as recurrence interval increased. With respect to non-missing values, 11 percent of the 2-year event-trial ratios were equal to zero, whereas 68, 86, and 90 percent of the respective 10-, 25-, and 50-year event-trial ratios were equal to zero.
Histograms of event-trial ratios determined for the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds are shown in figure 5 . Sixty-six percent or more of the N-year event-trial ratios (where N = 2, 10, 25 or 50) fell in a range from 0.00 to 0.10. More than 88 percent of event-trial ratios in that range equaled zero for the 10-year flood threshold and 100 percent of the event-trial ratios in that range equaled zero for the 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds.
Data analyzed for the 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds have a greater proportion of high event-trial ratios than do data analyzed for the 2-and 10-year flood thresholds. This outcome is in part an artifact of the small numbers of events and trials in the systematic record for the 25-and 50-year flood thresholds. For example, if a stream pair has two trials for the 50-year flood threshold, the possible eventtrail ratio values are 1.00 (2/2), 0.50 (1/2), or 0.00 (0/2). If instead there are three trials, then the possible event-trail Table 6 . Summary statistics of non-zero event-trial ratios determined for the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds ["Zero" refers to the condition where the flood threshold being considered was exceeded at at least one site in the pair but was never concurrently exceeded at both sites in the pair] ratio values are 1.00 (3/3), 0.67 (2/3), 0.33 (1/3), or 0.00 (0/3), and so forth. From this example, it is clear that the occurrence of as few as one or two events can result in large event-trial ratios. Figure 6 consists of scatterplots of the 2-year eventtrial ratio (on the abscissa) and the 10-, 25-, and 50-year event-trial ratios (on the ordinates) for each stream pair. A spline curve is drawn on each scatterplot to show general trends in the relation between the 2-year event-trial ratios and event-trial ratios for thresholds of higher recurrence interval. The cubic spline interpolation used to determined the curves minimizes a linear combination of the sum of squares of the residuals of fit and the integral of the square of the second derivative (Reinsch, 1967) . A smoothing factor of 65 was used for each plot. The spline curves show that the 2-year event-trial ratios and the 10-, 25-, and 50-year eventtrial ratios tend to increase together and, their average slopes indicate that, for a given stream pairing, the 2-year eventtrial ratio tends to be larger than the corresponding 10-, 25-, and 50-year event-trial ratios. It is apparent, however, that the relation between the 2-year event-trial ratio and eventtrial ratios for thresholds of higher recurrence interval become considerably less linear and more scattered as threshold recurrence intervals increase. 
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Probabilities of joint flooding as a function of basin characteristics
Correlation analyses, graphical analyses, and logisticregression analyses were used in combination to identify and quantify factors most closely associated with the observed probabilities of joint flooding (event-trial ratios) determined for the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds. The following is a list of the basin characteristics that were determined for each stream pair and tested in these analyses:
• distance between centroids of the drainage areas of the paired streams • drainage area ratio (smaller drainage area divided by the larger drainage area) • difference between drainage areas of the paired streams • mean drainage area of the paired streams • mean main-channel length of the paired streams • angle between a line connecting centroids of the drainage areas of the paired streams and true north • distance between centroids divided by the mean drainage area • distance between centroids divided by the mean main-channel length • distance between gaging-station locations • main-channel slope ratio and difference • drainage area storage ratio and difference • mean annual precipitation ratio and difference • decimal latitude ratio and difference • ratio of the N-year flood magnitudes, where N = 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 These basin characteristics (and assorted arithmetic transformations thereof) were in many cases derived from basin characteristics that were found to be statistically significant in previous studies of the relations between flood characteristics and basin characteristics in Ohio and elsewhere (Jennings and others, 1994; Koltun and Roberts, 1990; Thomas and Benson, 1970) .
The correlation analyses, graphical analyses, and logistic-regression analyses discussed in the next sections of this report indicate that, in general, the basin characteristics most closely associated with the joint probability of flooding of paired streams in Ohio are the following: CD Centroid distance (in kilometers) -The distance between the centroids of the drainage areas of the paired streams. The locations of the centroids may be determined by use of a geographic information system (GIS), as was done for this study, or they may be determined graphically as follows: 1. Draw a straight line across the drainage area in any direction so that approximately half of the area within the drainage area boundary lies on either side of the line.
2. Determine the area of each half of the drainage area (by planimeter, digitizer, grid, or other method). 3. Adjust the location of the line across the drainage area until the areas on both sides of the line are equal (this may take several iterations). 4. Repeat steps 1, 2, and 3 with a second line drawn across the drainage area approximately perpendicular to the first line. 5. The intersection of the two lines is the centroid of the drainage area. degrees is almost directly west), a positive angle indicates that the centroid of the more northerly drainage area lies to the east of the centroid of the more southerly drainage area (89 degrees is almost directly east), and drainage areas whose centroids lie directly north and south of each other are assigned a centroid angle of 0. Thus, centroid angles range from -90 to 90 degrees. Scatterplots of centroid angles against event-trial ratios (not shown) indicated that the relation was not linear. In order to linearize the relation for use in subsequent analyses, it was necessary to take the absolute value of the centroid angle and then further adjust it by addition or subtraction of a constant. Various angular adjustments to the zero-degree reference line were tested to determine an optimum adjustment angle. Figure 7 is a scatterplot showing the correlations (as measured by Spearman's rho) between the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year event-trial ratios and adjusted centroid angle as a function of the angle of adjustment. The plot shows that for data analyzed at most flood threshold levels, the highest correlation coincides with an adjustment of about 30 degrees. This outcome indicates that basin pairs with centroids aligned in a west-southwest (240 o ) to eastnortheasterly (60 o ) direction tend to have a higher joint probability of flooding than those aligned in other direc-tions. This result is consistent with the findings of Huff and Angel (1992) , who found that moderately heavy rainstorms in the Midwest are oriented most frequently from westsouthwest to east-northeast or southwest to northeast. As a result of this finding, a 30-degree adjustment to the centroid angle was made and used in subsequent analyses. The adjusted centroid angle, hereafter referred to as ACA30, was determined as follows and as illustrated in figure 8: 
where abs() is the absolute value operator.
Correlation analyses
Correlation analyses were used to explore associations between various basin characteristics and event-trial ratios determined for the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds. The analyses indicate that centroid distance (CD), drainage area ratio (DAR), mean drainage area (MDA), and adjusted centroid angle (ACA30) are the basin characteristics most highly correlated with the event-trial ratios. Figure 9 shows bar graphs representing the correlation (as measured by Spearman's rho) between selected basin characteristics (CD, DAR, MDA, and ACA30) and event-trial ratios grouped by centroid distance and floodthreshold recurrence interval. The graphs show correlation coefficients for observations grouped into four ranges of centroid distance: 0-80 km, >80-160 km, >160-507 km, and 0-507 km (centroid distances for the 430 stream pairs range from 9.46 to 507 km).
Some patterns are evident from examining the bar graphs for the full data set (centroid distances from 0 to 507 km, shown in the right-hand column) in figure 9:
• correlation coefficients generally decrease in absolute value with an increase in recurrence interval • signs and relative magnitudes of the correlation coefficients are fairly consistent for all four recurrence intervals These patterns indicate that the basin characteristics have similar associations with the event-trial ratios regardless of flood-threshold recurrence interval. However, the strengths of those associations diminish with increasing recurrence interval. Figure 9 also shows several patterns indicating that as centroid distance increases, there is • a slight decrease in the magnitudes of the correlation coefficients for DAR, • a large increase and change in sign of the correlation coefficients for ACA30, and • a moderate decrease and change in sign of the correlation coefficients for MDA. The patterns of correlation indicate that for drainage areas whose centroids are relatively close to each other (0-80 km), the association between drainage area ratios and event-trial ratios is stronger and the association between adjusted centroid angle and event-trial ratios is weaker than comparable associations for drainage areas whose centroids are separated by greater distances. The patterns observed for MDA are more difficult to interpret. One possible explanation is that large drainage areas whose centroids are relatively distant are less likely to flood concurrently owing to (1) the lower probability of concurrently being affected by convective storms (because of the storms generally limited areal extent) and (2) greater differences in timing of runoff associated with a frontal storm passing through drainage areas that are more distant.
Graphical analyses
Graphical analyses were used to further explore the associations between various basin characteristics and eventtrial ratios determined for the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds. Scatterplots of 2-year event-trial ratios and selected basin characteristics (CD, DAR, MDA, and ACA30) for four ranges of centroid distance are shown in figures 10 and 11. The scatterplots are shown only for the 2-year data because the relations between the 2-year event-trial ratios and the selected basin characteristics are much better defined than those for the higher recurrence intervals (10-, 25-, and 50-years). The plots shown in figures 10 and 11 help illustrate the relations identified in the correlation analyses; how- Figure 11 . Event-trial ratios for the 2-year flood threshold plotted as a function of mean drainage area and adjusted centroid angle, for selected ranges of centroid distance among 30 sites in Ohio and border areas of adjacent states. ever, they also provide added information about variability and linearity of the relations.
Logistic-regression analyses
Factors closely associated with the joint probability of flooding on paired streams have been identified and discussed in the previous sections. However, little direct information has been provided with which to estimate those probabilities. To that end, logistic-regression analyses were used in an attempt to develop empirical equations relating selected basin characteristics to the joint probability of flooding on paired streams in Ohio.
Logistic regression is a statistical procedure for analyzing probability data (or binary data) as a response variable. It is similar to ordinary least-squares regression in that the analysis results in the development of an equation for estimating values of the response variable (the logistic transformation of probability) from values of one or more explanatory variables. In this case, logistic-regression analysis was used to model the probability that the flood magnitudes equaled or exceeded the N-year flood-threshold level (where N = 2, 10, 25, and 50) concurrently at both streams in a pair, given that the flood magnitude at at least one of the streams exceeded the N-year flood-threshold level.
An event-trial form of the logistic-regression model was used, where the response variable was the logistic transformation of the ratio of events to trials. As discussed earlier, a trial is defined as the condition where the flood magnitude at at least one stream in a pair equaled or exceeded the flood threshold, and an event is defined as the condition where the flood magnitudes at both streams in the pair equaled or exceeded their flood thresholds concurrently (on the same day).
Logistic-regression analyses were performed using the logistic transformation of observed event-trial ratios as the response variable and the basin characteristics listed on page 16 as the explanatory variables. Numerous combinations and transformations of the basin characteristics were tested as potential explanatory variables. The combination of explanatory variables that provided the best fit between the observed and predicted response variable was ultimately selected subject to the following constraints: (1) the inclusion of each explanatory variable was hydrologically valid, (2) the regression coefficients associated with each explanatory variable were statistically significant at the 5-percent level, and (3) regression diagnostics did not reveal any problems that would potentially invalidate the model. More detailed information on logistic regression can be found in Collett (1991) and Hosmer and Lemeshow (1989) . Initial logistic-regression analyses were conducted using event-trial ratios determined for the 2-year flood thresholds (P 2 ) as the response variable because of the strength of its association with several basin characteristics in the correlation and graphical analyses. A preliminary logistic-regression equation (based on the full data set of 430 stream pairs) was developed in which the basin characteristics CD, DAR, MDA and ACA30 were found to be statistically significant (p-values <0.05). Model fit was evaluated on the basis of comparison of the -2 log-likelihood criterion and by plotting observed values of P 2 against values of P 2 estimated by use of the equations. Some improvement in fit was subsequently achieved by use of natural logarithmic transformations of CD, DAR, MDA, and ACA30.
All equations were checked for parametrical bias by plotting standardized deviance residuals against each of the explanatory variables and the linear predictor. For an equation to be free of parametrical bias, the standardized deviance residuals should not be autocorrelated and should exhibit uniform variance throughout the range of explanatory variables and the linear predictor. Residual plots prepared for the initial regression model showed indications of bias with respect to the linear predictor for the total data set (centroid distance = 0-507 km) and bias with respect to the linear predictor and all of the explanatory variables (CD, DAR, MDA, and ACA30) for stream pairs with centroid distances in the 0-80 km range. Because the relations between P 2 and CD, DAR, MDA, and ACA30 vary as a function of centroid distance, the data set was divided into subsets based on range of centroid distance, and the subsets were tested in further logistic-regression analyses. A logistic-regression equation based on the 304 stream pairs with centroid distances in the 0-260 km range provided negligible parametrical bias for stream pairs in the >80-260 km range; however, parametrical bias was still present for stream pairs in the 0-80 km range. A second logistic-regression equation based on the 41 stream pairs with centroid distances in the 0-80 km range provided negligible parametrical bias for stream pairs in the 0-80 km range.
The following equations, determined by means of logistic regression analyses, can be used to estimate the joint probability of flooding at the 2-year flood threshold level on unregulated paired streams in Ohio with centroid distances in the range of 0-260 km: CD is the centroid distance (in kilometers), DAR is the drainage area ratio (unitless, on a scale from zero to one),
MDA is the mean drainage area (in square kilometers), and ACA30 is the centroid angle adjusted 30 degrees (in degrees). Figure 12 shows scatterplots of the 2-year event-trial ratios (the observed probabilities of joint flooding) and estimated probabilities of joint flooding determined from equations 4-6. Summary statistics of the observed and estimated 2-year event-trial ratios, as well as selected statistics describing model fit, are listed in table 7. The minimum, maximum, and mean values of the estimated probabilities are of comparable magnitudes to the minimum, maximum, and mean values of the observed probabilities for both ranges of centroid distance. The table also indicates that the magnitudes of the average absolute, average positive, and average negative simple residuals (observed minus estimated values of P 2 ) are comparable for both ranges of centroid distance.
Logistic regression analyses were also performed using the 10-, 25-, and 50-year event-trial ratios as response variables; however, satisfactory equations could not be developed because of the large number of zero-valued eventtrial ratios and the extreme variability of the few non-zero event-trial ratios present in those data sets. Those analyses did indicate, however, that most of explanatory variables that were statistically significant in the 2-year flood-threshold regression analyses were also influential in the logistic regression analyses for the 10-, 25-, and 50-year floodthreshold data sets. Additionally, the signs of the regression coefficients in these higher recurrence interval analyses were unchanged from the 2-year logistic-regression analyses, and the magnitudes of the regression coefficients were comparable. Although not conclusive, these results indicate that factors associated with the joint probability of flooding on paired streams at the 2-year flood-threshold level are similarly associated with the joint probability of flooding on paired streams at higher recurrence interval levels.
Association between season and the joint probability of flooding
The association between season and the joint probability of flooding was not tested directly in the logisticregression analyses; however, it was explored in separate analyses. The frequency of annual peaks and annual plus partial peaks occurring in each calendar month was determined for each stream and for an aggregate of all 30 streams. When data for all streams were analyzed in aggregate, the month of March was found to have the greatest numbers of both annual and partial peaks and October, the smallest numbers. Stream-specific frequency analyses showed that the largest number of annual peaks occurred in March at twothirds of the streams. At the remaining streams, the largest number of annual peaks occurred in January, February, or April. The fewest number of annual peaks occurred in October at half of the streams, with the remaining streams having the fewest number of annual peaks in May, June, July, August, September, November, or December.
Streams whose drainage areas are greater than 2,500 km 2 generally had few or no annual peaks between June and November, whereas the number of annual peaks between June and November was slightly greater for streams whose drainage areas are less than 2,500 km 2 . A few streams with drainage areas less than about 450 km 2 had several annual peaks in July and August. These results can be explained by the fact that convective storms, characterized by local intense rainfall, are most common in Ohio during the summer months, whereas frontal storms, characterized by widespread moderate rainfall, are most common during the late winter and spring months. Convective storms and frontal storms can cause both large flood events on small streams, with most annual peak streamflows resulting from frontal storms. However, because of the limited areal extent of convective storms, large floods on large streams are caused almost exclusively by frontal storms. A consequence of this finding is that some seasonality might be expected in the joint probability of flooding when the stream pairing involves one stream with a large drainage area and a second stream with a small drainage area.
The frequency data were also examined for areal trends, but none were evident.
Bivariate flood-frequency distributions
The previous analyses dealt with the probability of two streams having concurrent floods of a magnitude that equaled or exceeded some flood threshold level, given that at least one of the two streams had a flood that equaled or exceeded the same flood threshold level. In those analyses, there was no consideration as to how much the flood threshold was exceeded by, but only that it was exceeded. Consequently, contingency tables were prepared to provide more information about the bivariate distribution of floods for paired streams.
The following discrete ranges of flood-threshold recurrence intervals were used to construct the contingency tables: <2 year, 2 to <10 year, 10 to <25 year, 25 to <50 year, and ≥50 year. Contingency tables were developed from the discretized streamflow data for the 430 stream pairs aggregated on three ranges of centroid distance: 0 to 80 km, >80 to 160 km, and > 160 km (table 8) .
The contingency tables show, for three ranges of centroid distance, the percentage of trials at each level of aggregation for which concurrent streamflows fell within selected recurrence-interval ranges. For example, one of the cells of the contingency table shows the percentage of time that one stream in the pair had a daily mean streamflow (or instantaneous peak streamflow) corresponding to a flood peak with an associated recurrence interval in the 2-to <10-year range when a second stream in the pair had a concurrent daily mean streamflow (or instantaneous peak streamflow) corresponding to a flood peak with an associated recurrence interval in the 10-to <50-year range. Table cells that lie along the main diagonals of the contingency tables (shaded in gray) correspond to the condition where both streams in the pair concurrently flood in identical recurrence-interval ranges. No data are reported for the upper left main-diagonal cells because those cells represent the condition where streamflows at both streams in the pair were smaller than the 2-year flood threshold level (and consequently were filtered from the data set).
Two important conclusions can be drawn from table 8. First, the percentage of trials that correspond to the condition where both streams in the pair concurrently flood at identical recurrence-interval ranges (the shaded main diagonal cells) generally decreased as centroid distances increased. For instance, the main diagonal cells comprise about 18 percent of the trials for stream pairs with centroid distances ≤80 km, whereas the main diagonal cells comprise only about 3 percent of the trials for stream pairs with centroid distances greater than 160 km.
A second conclusion that can be drawn is that as centroid distance increased, streamflow at one stream in the pair was more likely to be in the <2-year recurrence-interval range when streamflow at the second stream was in a 2-year or greater recurrence-interval range. For example, in only about 4.5 percent of the trials did streamflows at both sites concurrently exceed the 2-year flood threshold when centroid distances were greater than 160 km. By comparison, streamflows at both sites in the pair concurrently exceeded the 2-year flood threshold in about 23.8 percent of the trials for site pairs with basin centroids that were within 80 km of one another.
Contingency tables (not shown) were also constructed for stream pair data aggregated on two ranges of the adjusted centroid angle (ACA30) and two ranges of drainagearea ratio (DAR). Ranges of ACA30 used for aggregation were ACA30 < 60 degrees and ACA30 ≥ 60 degrees. The percentage of trials that correspond to the conditions where both streams in the pair concurrently flood in identical recurrence-interval ranges (the main diagonal cells) was about 9 percent for stream pairs with ACA30 values greater than or equal to 60 degrees as compared to 4 percent for stream pairs with ACA30 values less than 60 degrees. Ranges of DAR used for aggregation were DAR < 0.01 and DAR ≥ 0.01. For this aggregation scheme, the percentage of trials that correspond to the condition where both streams in the pair concurrently flood in identical recurrence-interval ranges was about 6 percent for stream pairs with DAR values greater than or equal to 0.01 as compared to 2 percent for stream pairs with DAR values less than 0.01. 
ESTIMATION OF THE JOINT PROBABIL-ITY OF FLOODING ON UNGAGED PAIRED STREAMS
Equations 4-6 (page 23) can be used to estimate the probability that streamflows at two ungaged streams concurrently equal or exceed the 2-year flood threshold given that the streamflow at at least one of the two streams equals or exceeds the 2-year flood threshold. The equations are applicable to stream pairs in Ohio (and border areas of adjacent states) that are unregulated, free of significant urban influences, and similar in basin characteristics to those of the gaged stream pairs used in the logistic-regression analyses (as summarized in tables 9 and 10). In general, drainage areas having usable storage of less than 49,100 m 3 /km 2 are considered to be unregulated; however, the streamflow for a site directly below a large reservoir could be considered to be regulated regardless of the usable storage criterion (Benson, 1962) .
For illustrative purposes, the joint probability of flooding will be estimated for one of the 430 pairs of gaged streams used in this study. The following table summarizes some basic information about the streams being paired:
The basin-characteristic variables needed for use in the equations are the following: Because the centroid angle is less than 60 o , equation 1 (on page 17) is applied to compute the absolute value of the centroid angle adjusted 30 o (ACA30): The observed 2-year event-trial ratio for this stream pair is 0.26. In comparison to the other stream pairs, which were either confluent or shared a common topographic divide, the observed value (0.26) for the example stream pair ranked 7 from the highest out of 14.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The factors related to the joint probability of flooding on paired streams were investigated and quantified to provide information to aid the design of hydraulic structures where the joint probability of flooding is an element of the design criteria. The data used for the study consisted of instantaneous peak and daily mean streamflow data and basin-characteristics data for 30 streamflow-gaging stations in Ohio and border areas of adjacent states. Drainage areas of the 30 gaging stations ranged from 3.50 to 16,395 km 2 , and lengths of daily streamflow record ranged from 27 to 80 years.
Regression and graphical analyses were used to estimate daily mean streamflows from instantaneous peak streamflows for each stream. This was required so that the daily mean streamflow data could be used as a substitute for instantaneous peak streamflow data in order to determine which flood thresholds (corresponding to the 2-, 10-, 25-, or 50-year instantaneous peak streamflow) were equaled or exceeded on any given day.
The daily mean streamflow data for each stream were paired with concurrent daily mean streamflow data at the other 29 streams, yielding 435 stream pairs (5 of which were later dropped from the working data set to minimize serial correlation effects). Observed probabilities of joint flooding, determined for the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds, were computed as the ratios of the total number of days when streamflows at both streams equaled or exceeded their flood thresholds on the same day (events) to the total number of days when streamflows at either stream equaled or exceeded its flood threshold (trials). Instantaneous peak streamflow data, when available, were used preferentially to assess flood-threshold exceedance.
Smooth curves were overlaid on scatterplots showing 2-year event trial ratios against corresponding 10-, 25-, and 50-year event-trial ratio. The curves illustrate that the 2-year event-trial ratios and the 10-, 25-, and 50-year event-trial ratios tend to increase together and that the 2-year event-trial ratio tended to be larger than the corresponding 10-, 25-, and 50-year event-trial ratios.
A combination of correlation analyses, graphical analyses, and logistic-regression analyses were used to identify and quantify factors most closely associated with the observed probabilities of joint flooding (event-trial ratios) determined for the 2-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year flood thresholds. In all three analyses, centroid distance (CD), drainage area ratio (DAR), mean drainage area (MDA), and centroid angle adjusted 30 degrees (ACA30) were found to be closely associated with the joint probability of flooding on paired streams in Ohio. These analyses also showed that the observed probabilities of joint flooding tended to decrease with an increase in centroid distance and increase with increases in drainage area ratio, mean drainage area, and centroid angle adjusted 30 degrees.
A series of bar graphs was prepared to show the correlation between selected basin characteristics and eventtrial ratios, grouped as a function of centroid distance and flood-threshold recurrence interval. Patterns observed in the bar graphs indicate that, for drainage areas whose centroids are relatively close to each other (0-80 km), the association between drainage area ratios and event-trial ratios is stronger and the association between adjusted centroid angle and event-trial ratios is weaker than comparable associations for drainage areas whose centroids are separated by greater distances.
Logistic-regression equations were developed using the 2-year event-trial ratio as the response variable and using the centroid distance, drainage area ratio, mean drainage area, and centroid angle adjusted 30 degrees as explanatory P 2
0.24 = variables. The equations are applicable to stream pairs in Ohio (and border areas of adjacent states) that are unregulated, free of significant urban influences, and similar in basin characteristics to those of the gaged stream pairs used in the logistic-regression analyses.
Logistic-regression equations could not be developed for the 10-, 25-, and 50-year event-trial ratios, owing to the large number of zero-valued event-trial ratios and the extreme variability of the few non-zero event-trial ratios present in the data set.
The frequency of annual peaks and annual plus partial peaks occurring in each calendar month was determined for each stream and for an aggregate of all 30 streams. The month of March was found to have had the greatest numbers of both annual and partial peaks and October, the smallest numbers. Streams whose drainage areas are greater than 2,500 km 2 generally had few or no annual peaks between June and November, whereas the number of annual peaks between June and November was slightly greater for streams having drainage areas less than 2,500 km 2 . Drainage-arearelated differences in the seasonal occurrence of annual peak flows are surmised to be associated with the seasonal nature of convective storms as opposed to frontal storms and the relative effects of the two storm types on peak streamflows at sites with large rather than small drainage areas.
Contingency tables were constructed to provide more information about the bivariate distribution of floods on paired streams. Contingency tables aggregated on ranges of centroid distance indicated that the percentage of trials where both streams in the pair concurrently flood at identical recurrence-interval ranges generally decreased as centroid distances increased. The tables also indicated that as centroid distance increased, streamflow at one stream in the pair was more likely to be in the <2-year recurrence-interval range when streamflow at the second stream was in a 2-year or greater recurrence-interval range.
Contingency tables aggregated on two ranges of adjusted centroid angle and two ranges of drainage-area ratio indicated that the percentage of trials that correspond to the conditions where both streams in the pair concurrently flood in identical recurrence-interval ranges was greatest for aggregations of stream pairs with adjusted centroid angles greater than or equal to 60 degrees and drainage area ratios greater than or equal to 0.01.
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Information on the joint probability of flooding is in greatest demand for streams that are confluent and (or) in close proximity to one another. The authors attempted to use as much data as possible from confluent streams; however, only a limited amount of such data are available for Ohio and border areas of adjacent states. Selection of streamflow-gaging stations from a broader geographic area would provide more data from confluent and (or) close proximity streams; however, doing so would likely not appreciably increase the average concurrent length of record and may result in the introduction of other factors that could confound our ability to make accurate predictions at any flood threshold.
The methods employed in this study consider floods to be concurrent if they occurred on the same calendar day. However, designers are generally interested in knowing about flood conditions at the instant in time when the stream of interest reaches its design peak flow. When considering pairs of streams with moderately large drainage areas, probability estimates based on the "same day" measure of flood concurrency are reasonable. When considering pairs of streams that involve one or more streams with smaller drainage areas, probability estimates based on the "same day" measure of flood concurrency may be of marginal utility because of potential differences in hydrograph timing. In this latter case, it would be preferable to use fixed-interval instantaneous streamflow information to assess concurrency of flooding. Given the recent advances in affordable datastorage media, the adoption of a program of systematic storage of fixed-interval instantaneous streamflow information would enable questions such as those considered in this report to be addressed more directly.
